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I!Selling Out |
FOR CASH ONLY

I TO CHANGE HIM.

I $17,000
r WORTH OF CHOICE

V'

liiMii
Hats, Gent's FnrnishiBg G&ods, to be sold
below co.st. Merchants are especially invitedto buy the stock in bulk or in lots to
suit their purpose. This offer is made in
best faith. It is offered in the interest of
every purchaser who wants to buy goods
and reliable goods at a sacrifice, This is

I one of the chances of a man's uie txme to

be able to buy first-class goods

BELOW INVOICE COST!

as I h*. ve made all necessary arrangements
to go into the manufacturing business as

soon as this stock is sold out. This is

^ K0 DODGE OR TRICKING

advertisement. My stock comprises Men's
Boy's and Children's Clothing of every de

*"* - -3 />

Eg gcnption, liuus auu vjctmi » i' uiuisuiug
Goods. Trunks and Yalices in endless

H variety. This is a

mm GENUINE BARGAIN SALE,

j§| for the purpose of changing my investment.Every article wiii be marked in
plain figuies, and positively no deviation
in price to any one.

^ UNDER COLUMBIA HOTEL.

WH COLUMBIA, 8. C.

Sept.

K -LOAN fUD EXCHANGESIHQF SOUS U1SKHL
I STATE, CITY AID COIYTY DEPOSITORY.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
#

Paid up Capital $127,000
Surplus Profits 66.000

Transacts a general banking business.
Careful attention given to Collections.

SATUCS DEPARTSEST.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received.

Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum, payable quarterly on the first
days of January, April, July and October.

A. C. HASKELL, President
"W. C. FISHER. Vice President.
JULIUS H. WALKER, Cashier.
June 19.lv

"MILLER BROS.' ^Si
Are AMERICAN. and the BEST.
leading business pens.

IAhd Nos. 75, 117, 1, Acme.
LEADING STUB PEN'S.

And Nos. 119, 102, Gbant PEN.
LEADING LEDGER PEN'S.

And Nos. 101, 505, 030.

LEADINGSCHOgL^^^^^^
And Nos. 333, 444, 16.

The Miller Bros. Cutlery Co.. Meriden, Conn.
MANt'FACTCRKKS OP

rSteeTTejEBrhrJc-Erasers aud Pocket Cutlery.

jzltt
* B A Z A A R .

October 9th.lv.
T?ww««ii" "i i«"i in"

I COMMERCIAL BANK.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Capital Paid $100,000
Transacts a Banking and Exchange business.Receive-* Deposits. Interest allowed

on Deposits. Safety Deposit Boxes to rent
H »t $6 per annum.

C. J. Ikedkix, James Iuepeix,
President. Cashier.

Jno. S. Lrai'Hakt, Vice-President.
Nov. 28.ly

CAKOLIiVA

I NATIONAL BANE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

|| STATE, CITY and COl.YTY DEPOSITORY.

Paid up Capital $llX),(KX)
Surplus Proti ts 60.000

|| SAYIYGS DEPARTJIE.YT.

Deposits of $5,00 and upwards received.
Interest allowed at the rate of 1 per cent,

per annum. W. A. CLARK, President
Wiixe Jones. Cashier.
December 4-ly.

Fire Insurance.
Kppjff y AM AGENT FOR SEVERAL STRONG

LJL nre insurance jwjij ...

prepared to wrjte policies on most reasonaC.

£. LEAPHAKH

For the Lexington Dispatch.

Public Beads and Bailroads.

It is real surprising to notice Low
men, thinking men, men of enterprise,men who are ever eager and

j
anxious 10 seize axiu improve e>eij>

opportunity that will benefit them in
the least, are sometimes so very slow
to notice things that are of such
great importance; things, too, that
present themselves almost daily.
With many life has but one meaning,one object, one aim; that is to

find some royal road that will ultimatelylead to some favored spot on

earth where comfort and pleasures
meet them on every hand and their
lives will be crowned with an uninterruped

peace.
Supposing that to be the only aim,

Ipf. us look to makingr it a consum-

mate success in every respect. But

to accomplish this end by the cheapestand best methods we must keep
well fortified along the whole line of
defense.
The matter to which I wish to call

attention may seem to those not very
farseeing as a very trivial one, and
for myself I am only indirectly interested,

or I would have spoken out
much sooner.

Lexington Fork is intersected by
the Columbia, Newberry, and LaurensRailroad, which was built for
what purpose; and we can as pertinentlyask what is the object in the
construction of all this mighty and
inconceivable network of 126,000
miles of railway lines in the United
States, 6,000 of which was constructedin 1890, in which the South
has taken a very active part, and this

year ine grand old "Palmetto State"
took the lead of all the States of the
Union in the lay of 106.5 miles from

January 1st to July 1st of this year?
Were they all constructed for only
the argumentation of the fortunes of
our home and foreign capitalists?
No, no. Not entirely so by any
means. Railroads now-a-days are

being built very largely by municipal
and township subscription and how

across that bridge and on down through
Siberia, bringing under more immediateobservation the Russian outrages
against exiles and consequently abolishingthem; and there are persons here
today who, without one qualm of seasickness,will visit that wonderful land
where the Christlike, Abrahamic, Mosaic,Davidie, Solomonic and Heroaio
histories overlap each other with such
power that by the time I took my feet

.o»I»«.nr\o O + tKo />l/-YOO Af fVlO
UUl \J1 UJU ouiiupo cvw VAAV vivcv V* vmv

journey I felt so wrung out with emotionthat it seemed nothing"else could
ever absorb my feelings again.

THR SEA IS ON THE WAY.
The chief hindrance forgoing to Palestinewith many is the dreadful sea,

and though I have crossed it ten times
it is more dreadful every time, and I
fully sympathize with what was said
one night when Mr. Beecherand I went
over to speak in New York at the anniversaryof the Seamen's Friend society,
and the clergyman making the opening
prayer quoted from St. John, "There
shall be no more sea," and Mr. Beecher,seated beside me, in memory of a

recent ocean voyage said, "Amen; I
am glad of that" By the partial abolitionof the Atlantic ocean and the
nnfttnni ilmrn r\f pail ffflrtlfd
^'uviux^ uvnu va »wm» »*w v.«.

every country in al! the world, the most
sacred land on earth will come under
the observation of so many people who
will be ready to tell of what they saw

that infidelity will be pronounced only
another form of insanity, for no honest
man can visit the Holy Land and remainan infideL

Tiiis Bible from which I preach has
almost fallen apart, for I read from it
the most of the events in it recorded
on the very places where they occurred.
And some of the leaves got wet as the
waves dashed over our boat on Lake
Galilee, and the book was jostled in the
saddle bags for many weeks, but it Is
a new book to me, newer than any
KtltvIt fhnf Aflirm nnt rvf jitut

of our great printing houses. Ail my
life I had heard of Palestine, and 1 had
read about it, and talked about it, and
preached about it, and sung about it,
and prayed about it, and dreamed
about it, until my anticipations were

piled up into something like Himalayan
proportions, and yet I have to cry out,
as did the queen of Sheba when she
first visited the Holy Laud, "The half
was not told me."

FROM MANGER TO THIiOXE.
In order to make the more accurate

and vivid a book I have been writing,
a life of Christ, entitled "From Mangerto Throne," I left home last October,and on the last night of Novemberwe were walking the decks of the
Senegal, a Mediterranean steamer. It
was a ship of Immense proportions.
There were but few passengers, for it
is generally rough at that tune of year,
and pleasurists are not apt to be voy-

aging tliere and then. The stars wero

all out that night. Those armies of

light seeiuea to have had their shields
newly burnished. We walked the polisheddeck. Not much was said, for
In all our hearts was the dominant
word "to-morrow." Somehow the
Acropolis, which a few days before had
thrilled us at Athens, now in our minds
lessened In the height of its columns
and the glory of its temples. And the

Egyptian pyramids in our memory
lessened their wonders of obsolete masonry,and the Coliseum of Rome was

not so vast a ruin as It a few weeks bo-
fore had seemed to be.
And all that wo liad seen and heard

dwindled in importance, tor to-morrow,

/

j bales of cotton, (a good load when
road is bad,) weighing 1,009 pounds
amounts to:
AVear of wagon S 25
2 mules, @ 50c 1 00
1 driver 50

I Forage 40
°

8 2 15

The same l,0001t> shipped by rail
at 9c. per cwt is 90 cents instead of
82 15, not taking into consideration
the fact that when the trip is made
to Columbia there are two hands and
two mules stopped work in the oats
field one whole day and to haul the
same load two miles to Irrno can be
done in two hours.

All the rates are low in proportion
to cotton. During the past "ear

O A.

there were only nine bales of cotton

shipped from this place tu Columbia
with all the superior advantages of|
fered by the railroad, when the numberof bales shipped ought to have
exceeded 10 times that number.
What is the cause of this? Why are

the farmers not availing themselves
of this opportunity of transportationat less than one-half the cost of
hauling in wagons?

It is not many years since 011 our

railroads all classes of frieght were

carried in any kind of car at any
leisurely speed, the general freight
agent unlimited in power in fixing
the rates, especially the local rates

1 it

j maKing me smpptrx" pay u?> luuiu iui

a distance of 15 miles as for shipping
500. The traffic manager, competitionand the laudible services of our

Railroad Commissioners have in a

large measure effected this revolution.
The answer to the above question
may be found not to be a local one

but applicable to other places besides
Irmo. There must be a great barrierin the way somewhere and I believethe greatest obstacle is the absence

.of good public roads. I do
not hesitate to make the assertion
that tine, well kept public highways
aid as much in proportion to their
cost and maintenance in the develop-
merit of a section of a country as

railrogUs do in that line. Take for
the country around

mRRniinventions." *Phat Turkish
government ought to be blotted from

I the face of the earth, and It will be.
Of many of the inhabitants of Pales!tine I asked the question, "Has the

sultan of Turkey ever been here T
Answer, "No." "Why don't he come,
when it belongs to his dominion?"
And, after the man interrogated looked
tills way and that, so as to know he
would not be reported, the answer
would Invariably be, "He dare not
come." I believed it. If the sultan of
Turkey attempted to visit Jerusalem
he would never get back again. All
Palestine hates him. I saw him go to
the mosque for prayers in liis own city
of Constantinople, and saw seven tliouj
sand armed men riding out to protect
Mm. Expensive prayers! Of course

tliat government wants no better liar-
bor at Joppa. May God remove that
corse of nations, tliat old hag of the

I centuries, the Turkish government!
For its everlasting insult to God and
woman let it perish! And so those

| rocks at the harbor remain the jaws of
repeated destruction.

THK RSI) OF THE VOYAGE.
As we descended the narrow steps

at the side of the ship we heard the
clamor and quarrel and swearing of
fifteen or sixteen different races of men

j of all features, mid all colors and all
vernaculars; all different in appearance,
but all alike in desire to get our bagjgage and ourselves at exorbitant prices,
Twenty boats and only ten passengers
to go ashore. The ihan having charge

J of us pushes aside some, and strikes
j with a heavy stick others, and by vioj
lences that would not be tolerated in

I\J\AL WUJiU^ j Ik/UV TV liiVAA OVVUA wv w VJUV

only manner of making any Impression
there, clears our way into one of the
boats, which heads for the shore. We

j are witliin fifteen minutes of the Christ
land. Now we hear shouting from the
beach, and in five minutes we will be
landed. The prow of the boat is
caught by men who wade out to help
us in.
We are tremulous with suppressed

excitement, our breath is quick, and
from the side of the boat we spring to
the shore, and Sunday morning, Dec.
1, 1889, about 8 o'clock, our feet touch
Palestine. Forever t-o me and mine
will that day and hour be cominemo|rated for that pre-eminent mercy. Let
it be mentioned in prayer by my ehilj
dren and children's children after we

are gone, inat morning wo were permittedto enter that land and gaze
upon those holy hills and feel the emotionsthat rise and fall and weep and
laugh and sing and triumph at such a

disembarkation.
V7B&' OF JOPPA.

Oil the back of hills one hundred
and fifty feet high Joppa is lifted towardthe skies. It is as picturesque lis

j it Is quaint, and as much unlike any
j city we have ever eon, as though it
were built in that star Mars, where n

few nights ago this very September
astronomers, through unparalleled telIescopcs, saw a snow storm raging.
How glad wo were to be in Joppa!
Why, this is the city where Dorcas,

j that queen of tlie needle, lived and
died and was resurrected. You reinem{
ber that tlie poor people came around
the dead body of this benefactress,
and brought specimens of her kind
needlework and said, "Dorcas made
this," "Dorcas sewed that," "Dorcas
out and fitted this," "Dorcas hommed

| that"
According to LIglitfoot, the eom1mentator, they laid her out in state in

TEE CHEAP MONET PAP.ADIS3

An Object Lesson For Sub-Treasui
People to Study.

How Our South American Neiedibo:
Tried to Get Bich and How they
Became Paupers.Plenty of

Money is all Right if it
be Good Money.
The Story of
the Cedulas.

From the Century Magazine.'

In many respects the experien<
through which the Argentine R

public is passing, in an attempt 1

increase the general prosperity t

making money cheap and plentifu
comes closer to the American neon

than any of the similar efforts i
other countries -which have been d
scribed in previous numbers of tl

Century. The government of tl

Argentine Republic is closely raoi

delled upon that of the Unite
States. It is a country of almoi
boundless natural resources, whos

development has been so rapid as 1

be almost without parallel in histor
and whose growth in wealth, pro
perity and commercial importan<
has been so nearly approached by i

other country in the world as t
America. Its people are an energeti
Vviiz-vT'onf colf-nnnfi^ATif rflCP. full i

pride in their country and inclined 1

the belief that it is capable of wit]
standing any strain that may be pi

j upon it. Yet, rich and prosperoi
as they were, these people conceive
the idea, when a slight check to the

| development was felt a few yeai
ago, that what they needed in ord<

j to attain the full measure of the
prosperity was to make money ';chea
and plenty." Perceiving the impo
tance of their experience as an ol

ject lesson for our own country, bea

ing as it does directly upon discu
sion and propositions current her
we have gone thoroughly into tl
w> nH/ir ovominin rr oil flCftilfth
ilUUICi, rAum*ii*u^ ^

sources of information; and ha^
thus been able to prepare for 01

readers what we believe tc be tl

them from taking a loaf of bread dowi
a dirty alley, excuse them from teach
ing a mission school among the un

combed and the unwashed, exeus

them from touching the hand of on

whose finger nails are in mourning fo
departed soap Such religious prt
cisionists can toil In atmospheres ladei
with honeysuckle and rosemary, bu
not in air floating up from the maJ
odorous vats. No, no, no! Excus
tlienj from lodging with one Simon, tin
tanner.

During tlie last war there were ii
Virginia some sixty or seventy wound
ed soldiers in a barn, on the secont

floor, so near the roof that the heat o

I the August sun was almost iusupport
able. The men were dying from shoe.
exhaustion and suffocation. A dis
tinguished member of the Christiai
commission said to the nurse who stoo<
there, "Wash the faces and feet o

these men and it will revive them.'
"No," said the nurse, "1 didn't com<

into the army to wash anybody's feet.'
"Well," said the distinguished meiube:
of the commission, "bring me wate:

! and a towel; I will be very glad t<
wash their feet." One was the spiri
of the devil, the other the spirit o

Christ.
THE HOUSE TOPS OP JOPPA.

But reference to Peter reminds in<

that wo must go to the housetop ii
Joppa where he was taught the de
mocracy of religion. That was abou'
(lie queerest thing that ever happened.

' nt/

v.'n our way up uj uiat uuusciup vr*

passed an old well where the greai
stones were worn deep with the ropei
of the buckets, and It most be a wel
many centuries old, and I tliink Pete]
drank out of it. Four or five goat oi

calfskins filled with water lay aboui
the yard.

* Wo soon got up the step
and on the housetop. It was In sucl
a place in Joppa that Peter one. nooi

[ while he was waiting for dinner had ?

hungry fit and fainted away, and hax
a vision or dream or trance. I said t<
my family and friends on that house

| top, "Listen while I read about wha
happened here." And opening th<
Bible we had the whole story.

It seems that Peter on the houseto]
dreamed that a great blanket was le
down out of heaven, and in it wen

sheep and goats and cattle and mule
mid pigeons and buzzards and snake
and all mannei of creatures that fiy th<
iiir, or walk the field, or crawl the earth
and In the dream a voice told him a

ho was hungry to oat, and he said, "

cannot eat things unclean." Thro
times he dreamed it. There was thei
heard a knocking at the gate of th<
house on the top of which Peter lay ii
a tr;inee, and throe men asked, ''I
Peter here?" Peter, while yet wonder
ing what his dream meant, descend
tiie stairs mid meets these strangers a

the gate, and they toll him that a gooi
man by the name of Cornelius, in tin
city of Ctesarea, lias also had a drean
and has sent them for Peter and to as!
him to come and preach. At that eal
Peter left Joppa for C<esarea. Th
dream ho luul just hud prepared him t<
preach, for Peter learned by It to re

ject 110 people as unclean, mid wherea
ho previously thought ho must proael
only to the Jews, now lie goes to proael
to the Gentiles, w ho were considered
unclean.

TWO DRKAM9.
Notieo how tho two dreams meet1Peter's dream on the housetop, Goi

j nelius' dream at 0?esarea. 80 I havi
noticed providences meet, distaii
events meet, dreams meet. Ever;
dream la hunting up some other dream

2. Bucn< /res. The issue of cedulas OC
1

on tbi .dec! property of the nation th

ry was a prized for 50 per cent, of its j er

value, interest from G to 8 per la

cent"., wr2 per cent, amortization st

rg
and i na?ent. commission, no single c«

i. co'o nno a-nH all Dav-
1UUU. '-'^L "StU iJiWUjUUU, l«>>. ^ ^

able affte end of twelve years. The j g
issue <ft;;edulas was at first limited t^

$40,0(H[)00, but this was extended p
from tfle to time so that in Novem ^

^er' jiB*' s*x years after the National p

®ai^]Bgaii the experiment, it had v

^
out n«ess than §204,000,000 in gold c

^
all b;-®ng interest. The Buenos t

^ Ayres®ank had increased its issue I

of cec®as so that at the same' date 1

I ^ ^fat110 *ess ^an

le
hut these were hi paper,

makinHthe grand total of money

which^Jad been loaned upon land in

the B^Rublic during seventeen jewa
le $534,®0,000, or over $140 for every

man, ^®,man and child.

^
VYhM the National Bank went into

a£
the h'Wjothecary business in 1884,

Je
pney was at par with gold,

to ^ever'Mpevere °hecks to the national

ProsP^Kty were felt during that year.

g' CholeiflB made necessary a rigorous
,e quarri^pine against Mediterranean

steam^B^, and checked immigration.
)y ^leavj^Toods during the fall delayed
^ the shHfments of crops from the inteno^gthe seaboard. A new GovLo
emnS toan of $90,000,000 was to

be plflS> but the European market,

it whicJ^B ;pected to take $10,000,000

is
^B 5 80 nearly satedwithArgentme^^Bf.stmentsof one kind or anir

it declined to take more

rs th^^B.500,000.
°r i -'^Hauary, 1885, a run began
ir uPn ^^Ehe Provincial Bank of Buenos

p Ayes^B and compelled it to suspend
r_ spcie^B payments. Whereupon the

Prsi<^Hent of the Republic declared

r- cuiTency a legal tender.

g. | Gol at once to 17 per cent, pree,
t^en t° 20 per cent. In

le Febhti^^Bfct bad reached 33 per cent.,

je and itc^^B tiued to rise steadily till

7e at oneti^^B^dt passed at 300 per cent

ir That a JBB^ tV $400 in paper waf

ie wortbh|JBB%00 in gold. From tk
o. : .^^jianriard^B

a * was S^fweeks^hil^i^h^T^^"
t- Laud, con^siJtliJg with tourist com- an

l- pani^ as to) how I could take Nin- til
e eveh in u^vVourn^y. They did not en- na

0 courage tl£ undertaking. It is a most its
r tedious ride^ to Nineveh amid a desert, dc

V'~-" T "" i' oJ,lW/vn«l .. TIT.
JL.lvw x OCCV <111 OUU1l/iULUVl iWUX'l 1 >V11^ "«

^ Jonah didlnot want to go to Nineveh, th
t He not oifiy revolted beeauuse of the de
[_ disagreeat&e message he was called to of

e deliver at Nineveh, but because it was ar

e a long way'and tough, and bandit in- ar

fested, so ho caiue hero to Joppa and St
1 took sliip. Bijt, alas, for the disastrous

voyage! He paid his full fare for the
^ whole voyage, but the sliip company en

f did not fill Their part of the contract. ey
To tliis day] they have not paid back Co

r that passage money. Why people Jc
There seemR to be a great multitude of bj

j logs fastenejd together. Oh, yes, it is a pf
I great raft or timbers. They are cedars es

^ of Lebanora which King Hiram is fur- pi
nishing King Solomon in exchange for tu

5 20,000 measures of wheat, 20,000 baths w<
of oil and 2(1', 000 baths of wine. These m

r cedars luivtf been cut down and trim- w<

r mod in the ! mountains of Leb.anon by of
j the 70,000 axmen engaged there, and of
^ with great withes and iron bolts are ar

f fastened together, and they are float- ta
fng down to1, Joppa to be taken across pi
the land fojr Solomon's temple, now Fi
building at Jerusalem, for we have lost fa

j
our hold of fjhe Nineteenth century and ni
tire clear bacjk in the ages. fo

j. The rafts of cedar are guided into
what Is called the Moon Pool, an old ^
harbor south of Joppa, now filled with '

* sand and useless. With long pikes the
timber is pushed this way and that in

| the water, thien with levers and many !i0
a loud, longf ';Io, hepvel" as the cart- .

r
ers get their ^boulders under the great

^ weight, the timber is fastened to the .

wagons<and tihe lowing oxen are yoked3 to the load, aiid the procession of teams
1

moves oti with crack of whip and
1 drawled out words which, translated, 1

| suppose wou|5d correspond with the
''Whoa, haw, gee!" of modern team*stars, toward Jerusalem, which is tliirty i11

"

miles away, 1 over mountainous dis- eei

tances which tfor hundreds of years de- }3 fled ail engineering. And those rough (
cedars shall bfecowe carved pillars, and
beautiful altars, and roundel bannis^ters, and trac^ried panels, and sublime na

3 ceiling, and exquisite harps, mid kingly an
3 chariots. j| So

As the wagpn train moves out from
3 Joppa over tli£ plain of Sharon toward rp(
' Jerusalem I hay to myself, what vast
® numbers of jjeople helped build that

temple of Salomon, and what vast
3 numbers of people are now engaged in
1 building the wider, higher, grander
0 temple of righteousness rising hi the
1 earth. Our Cjhristian ancestry toiled
3 at it, amid svi/eat and tears, and bun1£ XI-

'
Xf £ X\ 1 lOl

ureas 01 rue generations 01 toe goou,
s and the long tijain of Christian workers to
, still moves qnh and as in the construe- vei

tion of Soltemple some hewed fj1(
with the axfl^Kfc^uwny Lebanon, ^and some
twisted a witl^HB^^^HBHS^^-et r0!

and slippery some Mi
0 yoked the at the V(,.

lo;vd, and and
sjiiit* fitted thfl»|S8^^P^>me heaved

s
up the rafters^^^H^^^ped build the ]>o

|l temple, thouJjsjw^^r of these never qq]1 t saw it, so nWsSm us all put our H[
hands, and oHP^houlders, and our

hearts to the of building the tern- I ":l

pie of righteous-less, which is to fill the cai

earth; and one.will bind rt wound, and ^ri
another will wif>e away a tear, and an,other will teach a class, and another

^ til l. il.« A i J i

j wiu Bpeatt uit; t»ncouracing wuru, iuiu
^ all of u« will b4 ready to pull and lift, Ai
*

i
I

, J

_Av

0. These two banks had lost. \
I

erefore, during five years' experi
ice with cheap money based on

nded property, about £30,000,000 j
erling, a sum more than double the j
ipital of the Bank of England.
When the collapse came the nation

ave itself over, as France had done j
j i

no centuries earlier, to rageanu ui»- t

air. Men who were believed to be

<orth millions found themselves j
supers. One man who had been

rorth $20,000,000, which he had acumulatedduring a life time's devoion
to honest industry, but who had

>een tempted to venture it in specuation,
lost every dollar.

Throws it Of.

There is no disease more disagreeable
and uncomfortable than catarrh.

It attacks the young and the old,
and it is too often allowed to take its

course. In such cases it frequently
becomes dangerous. The poison extendsto the throat and lungs, resulting

in complications that are not

readily overcome. All forms of catarrh
however, disappear before S. S. S.

and that medicine is now recognizee
as an almost infalible remedy for tk<

disease. - It regulates the liver, im

proves cthe> digestion, and bring!
about conditions that enable th<

system to throw off the maladj
Catarrh and its attended aggravfi
tions disappear before S. S. S., an

so do all other diseases that grow ou

of a bad liver and impure blood.

Important 2Tcticd to Cotto:
Planters.

The accumulation of low grac
cotton has overstocked the marke
of the world, and this surplus w

probably have to be sacrificed at e

tremely low prices. On the oth
1 hand, the supply of good cotton

- - 1

> quite limited, and there is aiw*y»

market for the better goods. It
* therefore a matter of the utmost i
* portauce to our friends, the plaiue
* that extraordinary care be taken

afeT^r^Dia^^seemin^i^o^mleS^
td In some way help on the work unthomlllenial morn shall gild the pintele

of that finished temple, and at
shining gates the world shall put

>wn its last burden, and in its layers
ish off its last stain, and at its altars
e last wanderer shall kneel. At the
dication of that temple all the armies
earth and heaven will "shoulder

ms" and "present arms" and "ground
» i _

liio, lyn ucauiai ** uuui

>lomon is here."
AND NOW FOB JERUSALEM.

But my first day in the Holy Land la
ided. The sun Is already closing his
e for the night. I stand on the balmyof a hotel which was brought to
>ppa In pieces from the state of Maine
t some fanatics who came here elatingto see Christ reappear In Paltine.My room here was once occuedby that Christian hero of the cenries.English,Chinese, Egyptian,
orld-wide General Gordon, a man

ighty for God as well as for the
orld's pacification. Although the first
December and winter, the air is full
fragrance from gardens all a-bloom,
id under my window are aoacia and
rnarisk and mulberry and century
ants and orange groves and oleander,
rom the drowsiness of the air and the
tigues of the day I feel sleepy. Good
ghtl To-morrow morning we start
r Jerusalem.

ate of Ohio; City of Toledo, ^ ss

Lucas County, )
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
is the senior partner of the firm of
J. CHE^-tfe^rrrnloing business
-the^ity of Toledo, County and j
ate aforesaid, and that said firm

11pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED '

!)LLARS for each* and every case
1

Cataiikh that cannot be cured by 1
d use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 1
Sworn to before me and subscribed ]
my presence, this Oth day of Dc-
tuber, A. D. 188G.
r-a.A *\V. Glea son, j
seal. \ Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- '

lly and acts directly on the blood j
d mucous surfaces of the system,
nd for testimonials, free. 1

F. J. CHIMNEY & CO., Props., !
fledo, 0.
MX1 Sold by Druggists, 75. 40. j

<

Radicals Split in the First.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. '20..The

'publicans of the lirst CongresslalDistrict went through the farce
day of holding" a nominating con ]

ntion. After the usual wrangle
ere was the usual bolt. W. B. 4

urn was nominated by those who 1

nained in the hall. Charles S.
mol t bolted and will hold a conidion Monday which will nominate
n. Minort has heretofore sup- .

rted W. A. Grant, President of the <

lured Alliance, but has left him to *

ter the field himself. Both can<?;- (

les are colored. This makes four 1

ndidates for Congress in this disct. 1
1

The annual business clone at j

iderson is estimated at $4,000.000. i

X

X

Wuuo /-\I 1 w

In 1885 there were 3,985 paper mills j n

in the world. j e!o

On July 0 the earth is farther away skj
from the :>uu than at any other time. cl0

Mrs. Seward Webb, of New York, is all
the possessor of a superb diamond j ne,

crown.
I , ! shi

A cherry s-.one. lodging in the in-
^ ,,r « -t^rantonmerchant, caused |

tcatiiK .i v> .«

ills death. j so
i"

In Ireland! a belt made of woman's | ra

hair is placed -about a child to keep to
harm away. aJj
The people of Rhode Island are w

thrifty. Their savings in the banks ^
average $171) for each inhabitant. 7

,
. .

m

If a strange dog smiles at yon, it is !

policy to smile back, and if he runs at | a

{ you, the l>est thing is to run hack. ki

It is understood that a new convert { k
to the tenets of Buddhism is Justin sj

1*r fim vnn of the Irish x1
I JHuniiey mn,.uui., t..v, ..

i leader. j lJ

I 0
The "dumb cane" is so called be- j

cause its Ileshy, canelike stems render j v

| speechless any one who may happen to c

bite tliem.
I

9

Police judges in New \ork receive c

j §8,000a year. There are fifteen of them,
so their combined salary- amounts year-

9

j ly to §rJ0.000. j f

j Oscar Wilde says: "Anybody can i (

write a three volume novel. It merely j

' requires absolute ignorance of both life J ,

I and litemturc."
? j A Poet's <loo<I Appetite.

Heinrich Heine, when a student at
D

Gortingen, was invited with a fellow
f student to take supper with Professor

Hugo and his hospitable wife. The
nlentJfnl

^ | tare was snnpit; auu -. t

| but one dish was viewed with conscious

pride by the hostess, who evidently
it felt that nothing could be better for the J

occasion; this was a small plate containingfour fat sausages, with tempting
gravy and garnishings of green.

^ The choice dish was passed first to

Heine, who was in the full tide of a

long and animated discourse, setting
forth his opinions on some question

je which had been started by the profests

S°rInstead of serving himself to ones&aill
sage, and allowing the dish to proceed

x- on its way to the others who wereeagerer
ly expecting it, he seized the plate,
placed it before him, and proceeded to

1S dispose of one sausage after another,
a not neglecting the gravy either, until

is the garnishings alone remained to show

m_
the iiavoc he had made.
Coming to the end of his speech at

- ii finished the
1C,» about cue wiuc

to|

Uses of the Body R»th. the
When breaking out on tho face Is I

tedious a daily soak all over in a warm sen

soapy bath and fresh underwear that as i
has been well sunned or dried at a fire mi£
through the day should be the last' mo:
thing on going to bed. It is impossible pip.
to describe how saturated and how avn
loaded with impurities the undershirt sta:
and drawers become from the perspira- bee
tion of a not strictly healthy person In the
a single day. l,0l
The clothing next the skin, no mat- the

ter what fabric, should be thin and str?
soft enough to admit of washing easily }caj
and changing often. True, thick un- prc
dershirts taking up the waste of the nex
clrin onr? mr\rn norf If o irrmxtr a no .1
o<\u4 uiiu »* VIM kiva^ u. T* vva Mi v Llltl
enough to account for a good many of olj
the complaints about rough faces..
Shirley Dare. ^ ^

Making Silk from Wild Hemp. son

Nayemura Sakusaboro, a druggist, of NV0<

Hikone, hi Omi, Japan, after many f°r<
years of experiment and patient re- t>e
search, has succeeded in converting
wild hemp into a substance possessing
all the essential qualities of silk. Notb- can

ing is said about the process, but it is crii
asserted that a trial of the thread has to i
been made at the silk weaving estab- as 1
Lishment In Kioto and other factories pig
with excellent results In every case, bar
The plant in question grows wild on tioi
moors and hillsides. Its fiber is strong ojh
and glossy, in no wise inferior to silk am]
when properly prepared..Exchange be

- fori
The Pulpit and the Stage.

thr
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United catl

Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kan.,
says: 'T feel it my duty to tell -what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery
lias done for me. My Lungs were

badly diseased, and my parishioners ^
thought I could live only a few ^he
weeks. I took five bottles of Dr. j j
King's New Discovery and I am jQ1(
sound and well, gaining 20 pounds we]
m weight."

^
mi6

Arthur Dove, manager Love s fre(
Funny Folks Combination, writes: et]
'After a thorough trial and convine- mo]
ing evidence, I am confident Dr. j
King's New Discovery for Consump- pj;ltion beats em all, and cures when ruf]
everything else fails. The greatest W01
kindness I can do my friends is to pea
urge them to try it. Free trial bot- ^
tie at any drug store. Regular sizes Qa]
50c. and $1.00 0p^

pcu
Maud.I'll never ilirt again, if I y°u

live to be a bundled !

Annie.Why, dear. What's the zaa

matter 1
Maud.Matter? I winked at a 1

>weet young drug clerk, down town Lai

o-day, and lie put whisky 111 my soda! j^'11
» lhK

The quality of the blood depends pec
nuch upon good or bad digestion wln
ind p jsiniilation. To make the blood roa,
ieh in life and strength giving conitituentsuse Dr. J.H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.It will nourish the prop- I
irties of the blood, from which the lool
1 ' 1* 1-1 1 <Jf.v
Memenis 01 vnamv ait* ui»hu. uw

Aiic
Mrs. Taluuage, wife of the cele- ej.c

jrated preacher, is said to be the kite
inancier of the family. It is she vrho
nakes all the doctor's engagements y
ind does his banking business. for

r x x

ile above innocent little white
uds floated over an intensely blue

r. At times the tentler hearted
uds shut the sky entirely off from

view of what was going on heathin the arena, while frequeEt
ort April like showers of tears (?) ;<»1

from them, and it is hoped
othed the wounds of the six en-

-

. _

ged bulls that succeeded each other
death. The occasion was Mizzan.
ars farewell to his Parisian public, '

hich has made such a hero of him. * -/

ot only had fatted calves been killed
his honor in appreciation of the

.tted bulls which Mazzantini had
illed with such glory, but hats and
andkercliiefs waved, presents of

ilver, of gold and jewels were

arown to him after his little speech
f farewell, and flowers, in forms of

irreaths, bouquets and hearts soon

overed the gore-stained ground. Of
11 these gifts the only one that the

Spanish grandee noticed at all was
** fTUio lio

l simple buncn 01 vioier*. iwa

jtooped to pick up and kissed in the
lirection of the fair dame who had
thrown it. His two valets raised the
most valuable gifts from the dust,
while Mazzantini himself never

deigned to glance at the rich presents
scattered at his feet.

It was a wonderful sight, exciting
beyond belief. I am glad iu have

seen it, for I learned something, but

the one lesson completes the course.

I'll see no more bull fights. The

orchestra played the music of Cameron
as we came out and stopped to

stjidy the faces of the audienee that

but a few moments before were in

stu& extremes of excitement, shoutjngand hissing when the poor, bull,
terrified and smarting, tried to save

"" " -1 nUnnfinfr fVlA
Inmseil msieau auuiuug v.~

! proper amount of fight, anil I remeraber
that I, too, rejoiced when a well

! planted lance, which I thought was

! costing the picadore his life, as he

| stood directly in front of the bull s

shoulder just as he lowered his

head to strike. Then the marvelous ^

* Jdazzantini leaped over

crop just taken off.
ledding of this stock is more estialin making rich manure as well
increasing the bulk than many
?ht suppose, for the liquid is the
st valuable. Not only is it richer
ut food out the plant food is more
ile.ble for fvn.w "Rnf. unfwifli-
Qui g this, very few provide any
Iding at all while still fewer use
best. Breitenlohnaer found that
00 pounds of bedding absorbed
folio ing weight of liquid. Good ,

'

iw, 3,000 pounds, sawdust, 3,571; . .' .

*
;1rakings, ,330; and peat, 4,183.

>ra this it seems that leaves are
:t to the most valuable material
t can be had for bedding. Not
y does leaves make a better bedgbut have a great manurial value
;hemslves. Nearly every man has
le woodland attached, and in that
xlland annually goes to waste
jst leaves that could and should
utilized as fertilizing matter and
Iding. The off days and parts
en there is not much else to do
be profitably employed in gathigup the leaves and hauling them

:lie bam where they can De used
bechling for the horses, cattle and
s, as well as spread thickly in the
nyard to absorb the liquid por

isof the Saanure which would
erwise be wasted by evaporation
I drainage. Tins bedding should
removed to a good place and
cued into a compost and other
sh clean bedding put in its place,
is should be done at least twice A
ougli the window, window when
tie lie out on the yard.

%

The Law of the Case. \
/

["lie Law of HusbancffflTSpS^ne is Y|||
name of a book written by Lelia
Robinson. All aiudications of this
>tty subject would he simple if it
e regarded in a spirit of comprose.Incompatibility of temper is
piently occasioned by a disorderliver.It makes a well disposed
rial morbid, morose or snappish,
nto such houses where this exinsthe situation the soother of
fed or disgruntled dispositions
lid be as a white winged angel of
,ce and messenger of happiness:
Vitk a bottle of Westmoreland's
isya Tonic comes health, vigor, an
imistic frame of mind and a dis
ling of all dark clouds. Tone up
ir liver, brace up your nerves and
irove your appetite by using a

tie, which can be had at the Bar,in fifty cts. and dollar bottles.

die Columbia, Newberry and
irons Iload has developed into a
larkable feeder for the Old Relia-

J. UU V.VILU1JI Oiilj'iHV. UDO \J \ *.i I'1U»7

' are far in excess of what was ex

ted by the South Carolina Road
?n it leased the recently completed
1

jadies, if you want your stoves to
i. as good as new, use Lustro
ve Polish, only 10 cents a box,
1 your kitchen tables, tin ware*

, to look neat and clean, try the
:hen soap, at the Bazaar.

len are content to be laughed at
their wit, but not for their folly.

JlUiBtollk- ML,.


